Prognostic factors of ischemic colitis after infrarenal aortic surgery.
Postoperative ischemic colitis (POIC) remains a frequent and extremely severe complication of infrarenal abdominal aorta surgery. However, its diagnosis and treatment are not always consensual because the incidence is very small. The aim of this retrospective study was to evaluate the prognostic factors of severe colitis after infrarenal aorta surgery. We analyzed peroperative and perioperative data of the patients who, between 1998 and 2004, underwent infrarenal abdominal aorta surgery and were presented with confirmed POIC. We set two distinct groups: acute colitis group (operated POIC, perioperative deaths, or evolution toward a colic stenosis secondarily operated on) and a moderate colitis group (recovery without aftereffects and no surgery). The main goal was to individualize the prognostic factors of acute colitis. Using the Student's t-test or the Fisher's exact test, the potential prognostic factors were compared between these two groups. Between 1998 and 2004, 679 patients underwent infrarenal abdominal aorta surgery. Among these patients, 28 POIC cases were confirmed: 20 patients had acute POIC and eight had moderate POIC. Demographic and peroperative data were similar in the two groups. Among the 20 patients with acute POIC, 17 were operated on with a postoperative mortality rate of 58.8%. All the patients had at least a left colitis. In 59% of the cases, Hartmann's procedure was performed with a mortality rate of 50%. Early digestive symptoms (p = 0.05), use of vasopressors (p = 0.0377), diagnosis in intensive care unit (p = 0.0095), and a pH <7.35 at D1 (p = 0.0261) were independently associated with acute ischemic colitis. Moreover, we could observe the important role of endoscopy aiming at making diagnosis and prognosis. This study highlighted significant prognosis factors of severe colitis. These factors could help take the decision to operate POIC, especially to lower the effect of multiple organ failure syndrome (MOFS).